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   The Official Newsletter of the 
 Saginaw Underwater Explorers                     

                 -Serving the Tri-Cities since l958!                    http://www.saginawunderwaterexplorers.org
    

Club Meetings-        Held at 7:00 pm on the second Tuesday of each 
month, at the Thomas Twp. Fire Station on the corner of Dice and 
Thomas.                         
           This meeting- 9th at the Compressor Site!!

    Inside…. (note- contains graphic material)

  FaceBook Exposure!
 VIP/Trunk Sales (this mtg!)   
 Zoo Opening          
 More Michaels Report
   
       also selected briefs        

                            ???     -  Ask Cora  inside

       Remember Our Troops!

   May Compressor Sched-
 - 04 Don Cunningham     799-4385   
 - 11 Mike Fabish              295-2627 
 - 18 Mike Kowalski         892-2028
 - 25 Justin Fabish             798-5306  

                               New Video Studio
                                



                  April Meeting First!  

          And you thought we were fooling because of 
the month, didn't you! The April meeting was live cast 
on FaceBook, and members in attendance are now 
recorded for posterity! The video is posted on Justin 
Fabish's FB web page, so you are still able to check it 
at a time convenient to you. We would like to figure 
out getting it on the SUE website; hello FB wizards? 

                          Not a promising April turnout... 

                 Mark R. and Justin activate FB-
                    
     FB has a half hour time limit, so we only covered 
serious business. We waited for comments, but the 
viewers apparently were somewhat bashful...  Thank 
you to the faithful who did comment.
      It hasn't been that long ago when you got your 
print Scoop via snail mail; then came email. Electronic 
communication is a major step that we've taken 
joining with the rest of the world. Let's not let it 
replace the camaraderie that we share in a get-together 
monthly meeting. UrEd is seeing the day when we 

don't bother posting meeting minutes; only a website 
referral.  
                 And we're on!-   History!

             But don't click this arrow; go to Justin's page

                       More live action on the page!

          Minutes, by Justin- 
     Greetings
I apologize for getting the minutes out late.
The zoo window cleaning will begin soon, and Mike  
will put together a window cleaning schedule soon. 
First fun dive is on May 15th at Hathco Park around 
6pm. 



VIP night is scheduled for May 9 at the compressor  
located at 2850 Bay Rd, Saginaw, MI. This will take  
the place of our May meeting. We'll also have a trunk  
sale for used dive gear so bring any gear you want to  
sell or bring some cash to buy some gear.  
-Justin

(Ed's note-  Sometime in the last couple of weeks the 
Children's Zoo opened for the year. At least Mike and 
Justin were there to clean the windows in preparation; 
unknown who else volunteered. The zoo also ran their 
emergency drill for the divers; this is annual. The zoo 
also invited club divers out to meet visitors during 
their Ocean Day; haven't heard who may have 
attended but thank you.)  

                   Michaels'  Adventures 
    2017 Great Lakes Shipwrecks,  Lelland, Ont. 

           Well … I have to tell you, I’m a little 
disappointed in myself.  I took my camera thinking I 
would just take a few nice images of some of the 
ROV’s.  So, I was unprepared when I found so many 
neat pictures of the teams to take, and found I had a 
low camera battery.  That meant I actually had to 
shoot sparingly throughout the day and did not take as 
many images as I had wished.  Second, I tried to shoot 
a number of movie shots in the pool of the ROV’s as 
they were working their tasks.  I was disappointed 
when I found that none of these are really sufficient 
quality to use … as the ripples in the pool and the 
lights from above the pool caused too much glare.
  (I left one of the bad still images of an ROV 
underwater in the pool in the file for you to see what I 
mean as to poor quality.)
           I had “hoped” to merge the movies with the 
stills to produce a short MP4 clip with some titles, 
etc.  I did notice that at least one of the judges in the 
water had a GoPo and was shooting underwater.  
That’s the way to go in the future if I had to do this 
again. If you can get me some of these short clips I 
could certainly incorporate them in with my stills.  I’d 
make sure credit is appropriately given to the 
photographer. 

           Otherwise I’m afraid you will have to be 
satisfied with the images I’ve placed in my personal 
dropbox for you.  The link below is safe … and you’ll 
find eighty some images of the competition.  
 Here is the link to my dropbox: 
                                 Wayne J. “Mike” Michaels

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/a33q965pp6rt8m6/AAB
NA788mDo8f3vOdmHaHLeka?dl=0 

                       

(ref cover picture-) 
http://www.foxnews.com/tech/2017/04/17/nasa-
astronauts-space-treasure-map-sparks-hunt-for-
caribbean-wrecks.html          

 https://www.newscientist.com/article/2127103-squid-
and-octopus-can-edit-and-direct-their-own-brain
-genes/     

https://www.dallasnews.com/opinion/commentary/201
7/04/26/5-myths-oceans 

https://www.hakaimagazine.com/article-
short/detoxing-ocean 

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/science/2017/04/25/whale
s-whisper-evade-predators/ 

https://www.hakaimagazine.com/article-
short/shaving-manatees-science 
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      Don Storck   Publisher     (GET YOUR NAME HERE!)
      3273 N. Raucholz            ( Contact Mike Fabish ASAP)
      Hemlock, MI
      48626               

                
 For a free  SCOOP e-subscription; request by e-mail to 
dstorck@hotmail.com                     Also see
www.facebook.com/saginawunderwaterexplorers       

DIVEANDGLIDE  989 892 5771    www.diveandglideinc.com  
                      
Compressed Air Supplies & Equipt.     –Dick Batchelder
800 Old Griffin Rd # 3, Dania, FL 33004       954-929-4462  
  www.CompressedAirSupplies.com     CompAirSupply@att.net
   
Piazza Appraisals                               http://piazzaappraisal.com
 
Insurance – Ind. Agent Mark Russell          989 280-3194 

Lisk Title Service                  http://www.lisktitle.com/   

  http://www.phototechnicians.com     

MAGMA GEMS                           http://www.magmagems.com 

   http://www.deepbluefantasea.com                      

              http://www.seaquatics.com  

  639 W. Isabella Rd, Midland, 989-832-4149 
               http://www.uwantics.com        

   https://www.facebook.com/MackinacStraitsCharters/?fref=ts 

Tank Service- Gale Fire Protection 
10248 Pierce Rd, Freeland, MI 48623  (989) 695-9800 
    http://galefireprotection.com/ 
  

                                                                 
                                   
                                                                                                       
  
TO:      Preferred Customer   

 

 2017  Tentative SUE Schedule-
Meetings on:  
May  9             Jun  13               Jul   11             Aug   8 
Sep 12              Oct  10              Nov 14              Dec  12

 FOR SALE          Everything SCUBA
   -Now in stock!  Come to  SCUBA RESALE  at 
 Bay Area Indoor Flea Market  (Wilder Road, behind Enterprise)

 
                 SUE Officers
President:                                          Mike Fabish               295 2627
Vice President:                                  Mark Russell             280 3194
Secretary:                                          Justin Fabish              495 9756     
Treasurer:                                          Dave Sommers          751 8517 
Compressor Chair:                            Don Cunningham      799 4385
Bd Member-at-Large:                       Tim Hastings             798 8157
Editor:               (open!)                      Don Storck                 642 8436 

Policy and Disclaimer:                                           
Items listed in For Sale/Wanted will continue to be listed 
for one year unless the “Scoop” is notified otherwise.
Saginaw Underwater Explorers and “The Scuba Scoop”  are not 
responsible for anything posted  here.   
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